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A CARE home was fined
£40,000 with £119,000
costs after a woman
choked to death trying to
eat bacon without teeth.

Dementia sufferer Car-
men Barker, 80, should
have been on a soft food
diet with her meals put
through a blender.

But staff at Ashmere
Care Home in Sutton-in-
Ashfield, Notts, had not
even cut the widow’s
meal into small pieces.

They lacked training
over a swallowing prob-
lem suffered by Carmen,
who had no real or false
teeth, Nottingham crown
court was told.

Ashmere admitted a
risk assessment failure.

Choking 
care rap

A ZOO is suing intruders
who broke into an enclo-
sure and startled an
endangered zebra.

Chester Zoo staff say
the louts scared a Grevy’s
zebra, causing it to injure
its hind leg.

Footage of the incident,
in which the yobs
branded their stunt an
“overnight challenge”, was
posted on YouTube but
has been removed.

Chester Zoo boss Jamie
Christon said: “The small
group trespassed and we
are taking legal action.

“There was damage to
property and they also
startled a Grevy’s zebra.
Thankfully the animal is
making a good recovery.”

Anger at 
zoo yobs

By LUCY JONES

EX-TOWIE star Ferne 
McCann gave birth to her 
first child last night — a 
girl fathered by alleged acid
attacker Arthur Collins. 

Ferne 27, revealed the
news on Instagram by
posting a picture of the
sleeping newborn.

She wrote: “Welcome to
the world my darling. 

“Didn’t expect to see
you a week early. I’m so
in love and bursting with
pride. It’s a girl.”

Ferne split from Col-
lins, 25, after his alleged
nightclub acid attack.

He is on trial at Wood
Green crown court acc-
used of hurling the liquid
in Mangle E8, in Dalston,
East London, in April.

The scaffolder, of Brox-
bourne, Herts, has admit-
ted throwing a substance
over clubbers but denies
knowing it was acid.

He also denies GBH
with intent and ABH. 

‘It’s a girl’ 
TV Ferne
tells her 
followers

New mum . . . Ferne

DAUGHTO PILOT
BA 777 pilot team

David Woodruffe, 64, and
daughter Kat, 35, flew
from New York to Heath-
row on his retirement.

AIRPORT 
VALET DID
131MPH IN 
MY MOTOR

EXCLUSIVE by STEPHEN MOYES

A CAR left with an airport
valet parking firm was raced
at 131mph minutes after the
owner went on holiday.

Chef Sean Beckerleg, 30, found
out when he got back from a
week in Portugal and checked the
dashcam of his £50,000 Audi S3.

He was horrified to see that moments
after he dropped it off an employee
drove it out of a Gatwick gate and hit
70mph on a 30mph road.

The speed then rocketed to 131mph on
a 50mph dual carriageway.

Fuming Sean, of Gerrards Cross,
Bucks, said yesterday: “What was even
worse is at the end he clearly says,
‘Nice! Very nice!’. He’s talking about my
car that he’s
just thrashed.

“I could
have ended
up with a
speeding ban
without doing
anything 
wrong.” The
five-mile burn-up saw the car doing
131mph barely 45 minutes after he
headed into the North Terminal with
partner Marta, 21, and their 18-month-
old daughter Chloe.

The driver is clearly visible as he gets
out to open the gate. Last night the
airport said parking operator Empark
had sacked him and told police.

A spokesman said: “The high expec-
tations we have for all staff working
across the airport were not met, for
which we apologise.”

Sean rejected a £70 refund and an
offer of two weeks free parking, saying
he had trusted the firm to park his car
“in an orderly manner”.

He said: “As far as I was concerned
I’d gone on holiday and my car was
safe.”      stephen.moyes@the-sun.co.uk
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